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LB.
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Spare Ribs
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lb.
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THICK
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LB.

• •

39'
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49'
25'
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t SED CARS
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1951 FORD Cony.
1954 FORD Tudor
1953 CHEV "rd" No. 52
1953 CHEV "r'No. 53
1950 FORD "6" Overdrive
1949 OLDS
Ford"
1951 FORD Mainline
1951 DESOTO Club Coupe
1951 FORD Fordor
1954 FORD Victoria
1950 FORD Pickup
1947 CHEV

595'
1395'
99500
945'
495'
495"
495'
595'
595'
1495'
495"
245"
-f•-•
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MURRAY MOTORS INC.
MURRAY, KY.

25c Apples

25c

21b. 29c

ALL
PURPOSE

ERTO RICAN

16 OZ.19c
CAN I

Ketchup HUNTS
Apricots UPIPEELIONA
ED HALVES
Green Beans IONA CUT
Dill Pickles ulIEER
D A MSDTYY LE

96

A

OZ

BOTTLES

07c

OZ
CAN

2ge
10
(

66 GAL.

JAR

(
47

,weet Yams 3 25c
LBS

JUMBO 27 SITE
U S

2
LS
10 SAC
2 LBS
LB
5 BAG

CALIFORNiA

lntaloupes

NO

OR

I WHITE

3tatoes
ears
Oranges

CALIFORNIA

MORTON S

FROZEN

OR RED
•
( FANCY

BARTLETT

EATING
258 SIZE

DOZ 31Ic

49'
39'
39'
59'

SULTANA

Pork &Beans

292109:' Pies

OBZICC
"
5

isezAonz
Tomato Soup ANN
Py0EMAWR
.
•
r ;A
EV
EIDLs
s
Cake Mixes
root.
-Le.
dexo Shortening
LE
3 CAN 69c
Woodburys Soap SPIEGZE
3 BARS 26'
Hip-O-Lite Marshmallow Creme _ JAB 25'
PAGE

WHITE

PEG

VEG
PE
UT
AA
ES

Belle eade Soda Crackers

Hydrox Cookies
All Pries

In This

16-oz.

27c

oz. 25,
CELLO SAG

SUNSHINE

Ad Effective Thmugh Saturday, Sept. 17

APPLE PEACH
OR CHERRY

10'i-OZ.8 9C
PIES

PARKEN FROZEN
CONCENTRATED

Limeade
Orange Juice
Lemonade ROZEPI CONC

TRIES A EFT OR
SEALDSWEET CONC.

I RLESWEET

JANE PARKER ORANGE

6-0Z
CAN
6 OZ.
CAN

Blue Cheer

PLICGG
..

304

Trend Detergent I

GPIK
"
G
A

2BAN
DED
PKGS.

I LB
PEG.

CAMPFIRE

NOW

LIQUID
DErkaGENT

BARS

39'
33'
471
25'

-

jicGC.

30' GII'lrG4T 72'

7 OZ
SIZE

4V

Spic 8, Span Cleaner _

Ac

orArur
SIZE

16.
07.
n4
II

5e

ONLY

Chiffon CakeREGLLAAt
t pe,,
JANE
PARKER

i RIG
t 41c

%
i

Apricot Pie
Date Filled Coffee Cake (
.1‘,E.0 )
Cookies
Lemon Meringue Pie
White Bread

FA

LA
PEG

P2AjoAR0NK:E. R

JAME
PARKER

LOAF

LA
STILL
ONLY

SHARP
Cheddar
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Swiss Cheese
Sweet Milk
Silverbrook Butter Amray
DI T(11 TREAT
I
DOMESTIC

HOMOGENIZED

ce

Cream

ALI. FLAVOPIS

AMIliCA1 FOIEMOSI I000 IETAIllia

72'

25

•

a

39'
29'
25'
49'
17'

59c
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'
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1(Y
I
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i
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2
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11 e , 1 im to Please

605 W. MAIN
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• ows

Used Cars and Trucks
tike l's a Tr%

P°UNDS
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CHUNKS 2:ftf

S-P-E-C-I-A-L-S
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.. at
a
•
i
on_iffl
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.3

JRH)X
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Good Five
Cent Nickel
Is Needed
MT. PLEASANT, Mich. Mt

The housewife had always wanted an electric organ. and it was
the only item on which she spills;red. The rest of th money went
into the little family's college
education' fund, where it will remain for future use--unless Uncle
Sam- decides he'd like -a piece 0t
it himself.

)9c
5 45
5 39.
S243

5 29'
01

ss

It was just a year ago Saturday
FRANKFORT dB — The state
that Mrs. Charles Deibel, wife of
a Department of Revenue said today I
household appliance salesman, was that the state collect
ed $10,160,ARRIVING at New York's
selected on a national television 135 in tax morjpy, for its general
Idiewild airport to take an
;
training course in nursing
in-serv
ice
show as the recipient of a shower fund during the menth
of physically handicapped
of August.
tute of Physicai Medicin
at the Instie and Rehabilitation of
of
nickels
that could have made
▪ center, Mile.
Bellevue Medical
Genevieve de Gaiard waves
This was an incre:ase of almsst
her wealthy.
from the steps of an air
France plane. A
French nurse, she won
As it turned out, the shower'did 82 per cent over the $5,521,584 colworld-wide acclaim fur
her heroism during
the Indochinese fighting.
amount to a small fortune. The lected in the some month last I
(ftsterstationass
$8.200 collected in more than 100,- year. The August collections brou000 pieces 'of mail was almost ght the total for July and August
twice as much as the annual sal- —the first two months of the new
fissal year—to $18.528.952.
ary of Mrs. Deibel's husluind.
.tstcyual__Rearenue---Undeaided- - .__Thissavas a -gain of more than 39
But this' young couple still does- per cent over receipts
in the Warne
n't know how much of the money period of 1954. Revenu
e Commisis legally theirs. The Internal Rev- sioner Robert Allph.:n
said ther
enue Department has never decid- increase was due to
the change in '
ed whether to charge the Detbels the method of collect
ing individual
a gift tax on the $8200 windfall, income taxes.
or to consider it as non-taxable,
The state now collects the taxes
individual five-cent gifts.
"I chew my fingernails down to through payroll deductions. Allphin
the quick every time I start won- pointed out that the new method ;
dering whether Uncle Sam is going did not begin until September
to nick us in our next income tax of last year and said that for ,
payment," the pretty housewife this reason figures for July and ,
said. "I wish somebody in Wash- August are not comparable to
ington would decide whether we figures in the same period of last
can save what we have left, or if year.
we must turn it over to the US.
He said the lead built up during
Treasury."
the first part cf the fiscal year
Neither Mrs. Deibel „nor televiwill be wiped cut later.
sion comedian Garry Moore foreAllphin also announced the state
saw the tax difficulty when Moore
declared on the spur of the mo- Department of Highways road fund
ment during his television show of collection.; for the two months
last Sept. 10, "I think that every- totaled $10,600.487. an increase of
SOFT AND WOOLY, two additions to nation'
s 31 million sheep popu- one watching the show should send 21 per cent over the $8.721.489 collation are in time for observance of "Wool
lected in the same two months last
Week," beginning Sunday. this nice woman a nickel." •
year
Mall Poured In
t WASHINGTON, D. C. — A
na- wool growers' organizations, with
He commented that the road
By the time Mr and Mrs. Deibel
tional "Wool Week" has been set the co-operation of key elemen
fund tax 'collection picture looks
ts of and their small daughte
r
returne
d
for the week of September 4. The the textile and fashion industries.
home (rem their weekend vacation good but void it is too early in the
event stresses wool a importance to Governors of 15 key western states in New York.
the mail was more fiscal year to conclude that th,
which torm the heart of the coun•
receipts will continue at the
ig
the U. S. economy—as a basic agrithisci
an ,.they could handle
try's wool-growing empire have iscultural product and as a vital raw sued
"We kept getting mall for four sent rate.
executive proclamations setor five months," Mrs. Deibel said.
material for the nation's textile ting
the dates for the event.
He added that the 21 per cent
and fashion industries.
In states of the far West, the "But now we don't even get a Wain was caused by higher gas •! •
"Wool Week- also serves to en- obeerv
'
dribble
any
more—
and I'm sort of and motor vehicle usage
ance focuses attention on the
tax
courage sheep raising as a source ninth
annual "Make It Yourself
lections.
of the strategic fiber which clothes With
Wool" contest —a competi4Ine nation's armed forces. '
tion for girls of high school and
The observance is staged by college
age.

in comfort

TENDER

SliPEPET

Y
SU
E

FRYERS

• Headquarters for sightseers, travelers,
and businessmen alike.
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
I
1
all business and pleasure.
• Completely modern—beautifolly furnished. i I
• Finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop. 14
• Fast, efficient service.
AIR-CONDITIONED

I

Ill

HOTEL
ill

on beautiful
lei
MATANZAS BAY
ST. AUGUSTINE
Florida

ONLY

9

C

ILY 55c

39'
29'
25'
49(
ir 17'

VACATION PERFECTION!

c VIC('1‘1/// :AZ/nal/
TWIN

\,A

HOTELS AND

gsoted'got

VILLAS

'1141$9,7tclicnt-e4L

• Your choice ofI
1
175 Luxury Hotel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional
• "King-Size" Swimming Pool
• City 13lock of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop— Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
Henry J. Stupell. Planned Program of Entertainmen
t
Manager
• Surprisingly Modera
te Rates
• Ample Adjacent Parking Space
• Open Year Round

MIAMI BEACH
OCEANFRONT
fifth to sixth streets

D*
111
Also Members of

'ego

Trip Ch•.ge Club
Duncan Hines
Signet Club
National Tr•vel Club
Slue Ribber.
Motor Courts

LB. 45c

Smoked
Pork

Picnic Ham

lb. 29c Shoulder Roast - - - lb. 29e
Pork Sausage - - 3 lbs. $i oo Ground Beef.
ii 27
II).
c_
orthmore Bacon - - lb. 39e Pure Lard
59c
4-Lb. Carton

CAMPBELL SOUP

/
I

• .•

f
.
clillpF
.>

Ass;14.•
4.•°'
I

1

s

•,0 ."
$1,

•
.
•

..1
.1.40000110

JACKIE GLEASON HONORED:For his -generous services in behalf
of polio victims," Jackie Gleason, above right, was present
ed with
an acknowledgment award of the natitMal Sista Elizabe
.
th Kenny
Foundation, Minneapolis, Minnesota, by Marvin
L. Kline, executive
director. In a TV appeal for public contributions
to the 1955 annost
Kenny fund, Gleason points to the Kenny Treatment
for polio victims
as their best chance for return to normal living. Kline,
in thanking
Gleason for his help, declared that Kenny faciliti
es across the country
continue to provide treatment to victims of polio
and to rehabilita's
persons crippled by the disease in the past.

15c

YOUR CHOICE

Vienna Sausage - -3for 25t. Potted Meat
- - - -6for 25e

Salad Dressing - _

ST. AUGUSTINE,FLAI

10'
15'
,145
- 49(

49'
59'
42c
63'
59c

Phone 1975

Miracle Whip

discover fascinating

19C

—FRESH VEGETABLES- CHOICE MEATS —

Dixie Belle

39e Soda Crackers

lb. 19c

SOUR PITTED PIE CHERRIES

?..5c

Ac

REGULARLY
AND YOU
WILL SAVE ON
YOUR WEEKLY
FOOD BILL
• •

Swift's Prem - - -

29c -

49'
39'
5 39'
59'

. JOHNSON'S

State Tax
Take Is High'

'Wool Week,'Observance Set

P9c

PHONE 1975
SHOP

—

"What this cotintiveeds is a good,
fiveecent—oicks1 and an Internal
R,,venue asent who knows how
much to charge for it," an expert
on the subject of nickels declare
d
today.

3c

PAGE THREE

_

303 CAN

llargarine

19c

lb. 19(

Folger's Coffee - - - - lb. 89e Heim Baby Food - - jar - 9r

MIDWEST ICE CREAM

I1ALF.GAILCN

59C

4

Rubbing Alcohol - - pt. - - 9e Old Dutch Cleanser

Kenny Therapist Role Important
In Treatment of Polio Patients
Minneapolis, Minn.—The train - maining muscle
strength.
trig of highly-spec.alized Kenny
The Kenny Therapist In.
Therapists to carry out the physistructs the nurse in correct
cal treatment of all phases of
body position for the patient
polio continues as one of the
and range of motion for the
major activities of the Sister Elizaffected
.For some types
abeth Kenny Foundation.
of cases.exercises for strength •
I Kenny Therapists are registered
ening the uninvolved parts
nurses or physical therapists, are started at this time also.
pje or eKenny polio patients receive-mal,vsho have
constant attention from a group of
received addipediatricians who are responsible
tional postfor the cvei -all direction of the
graduate
treatment program. Quite comtraining under
monly, special medical problems
C holarships
arise, requiriflg the transplanting
provided by
of a muscle by the orthopedist, the
the Kenny
provision of a special airway by
Foundation.
an Ear, Nose and Throat specialist
The course is
or, as has happened, the delivery
of 18 months'
of a baby by an obstetrician while
duration, with
the mother is confined to au, iron
nurses re- SISTER KENNY
lung. Perhaps a'patient may need
quired to take
the aid of a psychiatrist or a
FOUND
ATION
an additional
urologist.
12 months of
The Kenny Therapist is
physical therapy training at the
aware that she must have
Mayo'clinic, Rochester, Minne- her patient's confidence to
sota.
achieve maximum results
The acutely-ill polio 'patient,
from the knowledge and skill
shortly after admission to a Kenny
which he po ssssses. Patients
center, is placed under care of a
are treated as individuals
Kenny Therapist who works with
and given constant encourhim daily, under medical superagement but are not pervision, up to the time of discharge,
mitted to build up hopes
administering the technique as
beyond a practical and reataught by the late Sister Kenny.
sonable goal.
Treatment administered by the
There is no charge for the
Kenny Therapist is aimed at re- Kenny treatment. Admiss
ion to
educating muscles and teaching Kenny hospitals or treatm
ent cenpatients to use in the rilot-effec- ters is through
referral by a
tive manrter possible their re- doctor.
(ff•laiseed by the Kimay Foundation's Medical Staff)

HELP

CONTINUE
POLIO
TREATMENT

Flavor-Kist

Crackers

9c

Doggie Ginner

lb. 25c Dog Food

for'15

NO. 1 RED POTATOES 10
RED BIRD FLOUR 25
ATTEND THE OPENING GAMES OF
MURRAY HIGH

and

LB BAG

LB. BAG

29c

$1.45

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE FRI.
and SAT,

JGROOCHERNY SON'S
b-wu ?cc'
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•
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Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W

Mrs. Oneida Boyd Elected President Of
Murray Grove /26 At Meeting On l'husday

THURSD A Y, SEPTEMBER 15, 1955,.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bucy. Jr
left last Friday for theo home
in Detroit, Mich., after -a visit with
Mrs. Myrtle Zeigler oi Cairo his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. C. A
111., a recant guest ci bar sister. /Lucy. Sr. Enroute home they spent
Mr,. Dell Finney, 'hail returned it few days at Mammoth Cave.
to her home after a wayk's
• • •
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne, Gunton,
M.-s. Dell Finney and Mrs. Myr- Who have been residing in-Sayantle Zeigler spent a few days this ah, Ga., have returned to this
week with
Mrs. Finney'i eon, county to make their home.
• • • •
RalptiVerrion •Fleiney and h i s
family in Hopkinsville.
Mr. E. B. Brandon has returned
• • • ••
to his home from the Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MeCuis- Hcspital. He was seriously injured
bun nave returned to their flame recently in it tractor accident.
• • • •
in D.troit. Mich., after a few
days visit with their mother. Mrs.
Mr. and Mre. Paul Dill. Mr.
Susan McCuistion, and Mrs. Lillie -and Mrs. R. H. Robbins. and Mr.
Roberts -and daughters. Margiel and Mrs. Dewey Jones attended
Allbritten and Mrs. Jackie Lee the dedieatiem of the now Mainnic
Thempson of Benton.
Temple in Fultee Sunday

PERSONALS

Women's Page
,

KEi•TTUCKY

lf'eddings

Aitivities
Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. Oneida Ahart Boyd wee from the local Junior Grime No. 9
The Horne Department of the
Thursday, September 15
elected president of the Murray will receive their certificates and
The Women's Association of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest graduation pins at that time.
College Preebyterian Church wall at the club house at two-thirty
Woodmen Cole at the fall meetMINNA
hive a Pot-Luck Supper at 6.30 o'clock. Rev. J. Howard Nichols
ing helci Thursday evening. SepThere will be an executive board will be the guest speaker and
tember 8, at the Murray Warnan's
Tommy Doran will have special
meeting prior to the supper at 6.
Club House.
• • • •
music.
Sirs. Boyd. who has been active
The Business and Professional
Mr. and Mrs Brace Rowland
The Young Matrons Group of the
in the fraternal society for many
year,. yeas an outstanding leader Gary of Calt•ert City annaunce CWF of the First Christian Church Women's Club will meet at the
in the Tau Pm Lambda Sorority. the birth of a daughter. Deborah will hold its regular Meeting at Woman's Club ouse at biz-thirty
o'clock.
She was a foimer national repre- Jean. weighing six pounds six seven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
sentative and served a two-year ounces, barn at the Murray Hos?.
Saturday. September 17
5.
term as national president of the pital Monday. September
•
•
•
•
Su
The- Calltala_...91ctidell.._ar_y
sorority
via
chapter of the DAR will meet at
Betty. Jean is the name chosen
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker was
Wi gi
the home of Mrs. Wesley Weldrup
to eerve as first eiee-pees.. by Mr and Mrs- F- M, Parrot of
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
Mi
their
Benton Route -Seven for
dent
and
Mrs.
Young
Janie
as
,
O..
in•
Nieces and nephews of Mr. and Cleo, G. Hester as cohostess.
; daughter. weighing seven pounds
second vice-president
• • • •
tin Def
Other officers elected were: Mrs. two ourofs. born at the Murray Mr. Walter Steely met at the
The Wocdrnen Circle Juniors
an
noon hour on Sunday. September
1 Allan. Hoffman, corresponding and Hospital .ruesd"Y• SeP"nber 6.
Jo
11 and spread a table to over will meet at 3.30 at the WOW
reeording
secretary.
:‘ Mrs. Lots
W.
hall. Officers wdl be elected for
•
flow with very good eats.
Watotrield, treasurer: Mrs. Glayds
A daughter. Jamie Sun. weigh•
the new year and plans will be
Hale. iluditor. Mrs. Genera Ham- jeg two pounds - 13 ounces. was
another
recent
The
passing
of
made for the fall convention.
I
. CID
lin. chiplain. Mrs. Cnarlotte Raker. born
-..•
• •
•
•
to Mr. and Mrs. James dear one of the family gave
attendant, Mrs. Vera Walston, a..occasion.
that
to
though
At
this
Golden
lismaday, September It
instant
attendant;
Mrs.
Merle The-day,
W'thants. September
Jr.
' of
Ilk 95
Pond
" time game one sa.d that it was
MurThe Young Women's Class of the
6. at the
Robertson. musician; ,Mrs. Jessie
be gd
regretful to think that the family FtrAt Batpist Church will meet
ray
Cole. captain; Mrs. Nannie McCoy.
lic4Pital.
M
never was together except on sad at the home of Mrs. Jernes Brown,
-.,
it V
• • • •
grove hostess; Mrs. Lula ,Farrner.
oacassterts. M "Aunt- Lou was the. Woodlawit Street. at seven-thirty
--pall- V.-et:dent
r --iiia-1111.-Odell Jarett of only one left of the family of six. o'clock.
W.'S Ruth Lassiter is financial New Concord are the parents of it was suggested that all gather
• • • •
st) ed.
secretary and Mrs. Glayds Hale, a son. James Richard, weighing at her place and get a..quainted
•
be
Tuesday, September 21
A
en'
chairman of 11te Monthly club nine pounds eight ounces. born at and spend a few hours of visiting
The Music Department of the
dinners.
1,„
the Murray Ruspitn: •Thursday.. and reminiscence
Ill
Murray Woman's Club will have
The
offic:ere
new
September
will
be
instal8
lb Aunt. Lou and Uncle Walter a dinner meeting at the club
chi*
• • • •
,
at the October meeting
'
the family wishes to. say, "in our house at six-thirty o'clock.
WsCarter.
Martha
state
manet I
• • • •
minds we recall ITO unpleasant
ager and national carmen-nee wob. Dipsii
memories and thanks for the
The Dorcas ,Clao of the First
e
,
a..
man. presented to the grove the
etaouitu
rteul,,..lives you have lived Baptist Church will meet at the
b
be
_
urgent need of the Murray Hospi- I The Young Womeno: Class of
home of Mrs. Oliver Cherry, South
i
PIM
tal and called attention to the ' the F.rst Baptist Church
will meet
Those enjoying the pleasant as- Sixth
Sreet, at
seven-thirty
: drive that as now being sponsored i ill the new home of Mrs. James soclation to the day Were: Mr. and
o'clock. Group •X. Mrs. Carney
by the Hospital Auxiliaty. The Brown on Woodlawn Street on Mrs. Walter Steely. Reble Steely;
I ii
Andrus. captain. if in charge.
grove voted to contribute $& to , Monday. September 19, et seven- Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Steely. and
• • •• • •
'It'll .the drive.
1 thirty o'clIkk 1ft the evet9ng.
two sons; Mrs Aliee Steely and
The Woman's Missianory Society
is1
The annual
West
Kentucky , Mrs A is
Jones. President. two eons; Mr. and Mrs. Pet Col- of the First ,Baptist Church will
(
4
Woodmen C.rcle Convention will Itinree all members to be present man and two children: Mr. and
have its general program meet;ng
i
be held again ten year in October 1 for tho last social of the church Mrs D. N. Whitt: and Mrs. Lon
at the church at twa-thirty o'clock
at Kenlake Hotel acnedang- to year
• • • •
White Ithe only surviving sistertiOrel
an announcement n'izde by Mrs.
The hotraes wil be Mrs Brown, in-law or brothei-Ipkawi.
The Sunbeam liana .of the First
11,•t, v
Carter. A higtingat of this fall i Mrs. Allen 311.Coy. Mr/. Leon BurMr. and 'Mrs. Gene White and Baptist Church will meet at the
event w.il be the Junior Gradua- keen. M's Myrtleen Cooper, and two sons of Peduceh; Mrs Otley
to.
chiareh at two-fortylfire o'clock.
irate
non Cerener,
A :17-2
, 7 as Mns Falay Denn.
•• • • •
White and three children. Mr. and
I.s
_
.:
POWs
Mrs. Ravniond Herning; Mr. and
First
Mrs. Robert Hendon and two chil- Methodist Church, will meet at
dren, Mr. and Mts. Rayrnon Ray- the home of Mr. Edgar Morris,
burn and liOn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Gri.r.e Rood, at two-thirty
Thomas K Paschall; Miss Paula o'clock. Mrs. E.. W. Maxedon will
Blalock. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford be cohostess and Mrs Claude FarIA"hrte and two •on.s: Mr. and Mrs. mer will be in caarge of the
the I
4
K. Stubblefield and t w o program.
!i!
children, Mr
Rudy
• • • •
and Mrs.
the -c
Brawner and three children; and
f
the dnly surviving. great uncle •?,
I)
•
Seen White.
To
in an
On leaving, the group expresiod
Chief
'hype for other similar occasions
with those 0-esent and with the 'The Mutt
the
.
other, who were unable ot atend Murrey Woman's Ciera win had
its fost meeting of the new club
on this corastor
.41at,
• • • •
year at the olub house on Tuesda,.
E...ineert%er 20. at inx-taaey o'clock.
• A
Keyptian
w.11
tire 1.1
the theme of the program
-*1111
'
The Doiras Sunday Sahool Claw low •the- canner Mrs. C. C L
of the First Baptist Church will chairman of the department. .
meet at the home of Mrs. Oliver all member, to attend.
st-It et
Met- EL-ward Olila, Mrs. R.
Cherry. South Sixth Street, on
(
. rige
Tuesday. September,, 20. at seven. Faro_ ;I. Mrs G
Mrs Jos ah Damanalt M
the k
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Group X Mr . Carrey Andrua'. hostesses feet* the: :errant
rneFrck
• • • .
copta,n. well be in charge of the
Mr and Mr. Rex Wel
arrangements for th.s last social
of the church year. All menthe-ire rnoved into' their newly
n Oliv
Ex
are urged to attend by the presi- ed home ..e
Murray
dent. Mrs Purdom Outland.
.1

I
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30 YEARS TO BECOME PARENTS

HERE'S HOW
MAKE A BEACH BACKREST
A folding; adjustable backrest for beach or lawn Use if
made at lumber *1-inch thick.
Make two 20 - by -24 -inch
frames, usineelumber 2 inches
wide. The long aides of the
base frame are double thickness, the inner lemmas notched
for backrest adjustment. Fasten all frame joint" with glue
and 6-penny finishing nails.
The backrest boards extend
3 inches top and bottom.
Props are 41 by 2 by 14
Inches, Bore I -inch dowel
holes 1 Inch from the end of

each prop. Insert an 18,
4-Inch
piece of 1-inch dowel in the
lower holes, allowing It to extend aa Inch beyond the props.
Pin the dowels in place with
4-penny finishing nails. Bore
dowel holes 14 inches from the
top of the backrest frame. Insert a 20-inch piece of dowel
through the frame and props,
pinning it to the frame, but
allowing the props to swing.
The canvas seat is fastened
with upholstery tacks to the
lower edge of the back boards.

20•20
CANYAS
SZAT

Mr. & ,1Irs. Steely ..
Honored At Dinner
At Home Sunday

try

ri;

Nailonil Lung.. Manat.,•••••••• ••••,.•von -

.
Brown Home To Be
Scene Of Meeting

r

4

r --

4f
rjnet.

cirrk -rr 'dr •vrscs 'of

ARRESTED IN DEATH OF HEIRESS

usic Department
Hold Dinner
.1leeting ut Ada v

THESE PATIINT PARENTS inay not know In but they have what is
believed to be the first baby African crowned crane ever hatched
in captivity Residents of the Washington l'ark zoo, the cranes
have laid from one to three eggs esery year for 30 years in hitherto vain attempts to raise a family.
(International Soundphoto)

BABE ESTABLISHES CANCER FUND

dorm

her

Buisriel

Ti
at

ARRESTED In connection with the Philadelphia abortion death
of
food-chain tfeireas Doris Jean Silver Ostreicber, 22. Mr
(left) and
Mrs Milton Sdnearto leave City hall with attorney Israel
Fir keistem. who posted the.r 25.000 bond. Described as "family friends"
of the parents of the dead woman. the Schwartzel were
charged
u-ith conspiracy, perjury and belr g accessories before the
fact in
womaMs death.
infernatiorus4 Soundpeoto,

Ale r

• CULTIVATOR
• NEW TIRES
TIP TOP SHAPE

c

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Jrtistically Arranged

aliFR swrit

at Poplar —

THE ORIGINAL SPORTSMAN

Dr. Forrest C. Pogue Is Speaker For The
First Meeting Of Murray Woman's Club

iter

/I
Te MTV.
Th
r•tir 4

wILLAItz EWALD
United Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YORK !IP - If you're an
ambition.; girl who harbors a Yen
for a TV cerecr..you Sr ght consider the path harked aut by Ellen
V.olett.
Miss Violett couldn't make it ns
an actress. Put roma. this Sunday,
her name will apnear in bold
letters oil your tome Sc,con e- as
adapter of the two hour NBC-TV
speetacular. "The Skin Of Our
Tee ih "
The 30-year-told brunette, a native of New York. is the first woman ever to be entrusted with such
a. meaty amtipmetent by the wetwork. It was her job to chop
ti-rough the verbal wilderness of
the Thorton Wilder play am, c-nvert it intooauitable fare for living
room television.
9
"I used So think I might become
an actress. but I Was wrong.- said
Miss Violctt
began kat:eking on
the doors of producers. starting
at the Very top -- with ,George
15th
Call 479
Abbott. Nothing happened.ne:tqf up to the fact that her
career as an emoter milted pretty
shaky. Mss Violett switched to
wntine. She worked frr a time
with several m ,gamines. then met
Albert MeCleery who was workma
department at IlOr.him University.
When NY:._ teary _DK* charge of
NBC's -Cameo Theatre,- he called
in .Miss Viufetta "He said they
SHOW STARTS AT 7:15
were Jr eking fer a email town
st.:1-r•for the TV show with Ids of - TIll Knit V and FRIDAY
—
ernflot." she said. "And I imme'HUMAN DESIRE"
d! talc thinitht elet A short eto.v
with itu•Lk ftf•f•HAVLN
I t
oarone
-'-ad called 'The I.-ttery "
ENN FORD
't GRAHAME and
"I had never xel/ei a TV Scrio'
ItItinne Kit K
RA‘1 I ORD
but I iiguard go'.11r tee the moon(
Sas juet as goad." she said.
-AsamaKmmoimit amaitaW

Murray
Drive-In

..11ri.sOliver-Cherry-Hostess For Ifeet

rail Iii
tii LuI,

The meeting opened- wah
group's readog the Club Wu
Creed. and the salute teto
led by Mrs. A. F. Doren
itai
All club women wrri..
.participate in the call ta ;
look each mom,- .
'peace ard ur,i
n the wer,le.
Beautift.1 flewers fer* the ni
were furnished by the G
Department Hostesses Oir t;
were reneral club officers.
The Erceeetive Bnkril met preceding are geeeral Meeting

Forrest C Pogue opened
Dr
the new year for the Murray
Woman's Club at the first general
meeting Thursday afternoon. September 11. at the clUb house. He
spoke on "Musical arid Dramatic
11O•velonment• in Europe before
and after the war. Mrs H T Waldrop. president. presided
. Reminiscing in a most interesting manner. Dr Pogue told of
the mus.c festiven he attended in
Germany and France. the opera
which is supported by the state
enabling more to attendejand ..of
the adopt.on of our popuT•e-and
higlyhilly
music by
Europeans
even though they do not know
what the words say which they
ring.

FIBERGLAS PACKED MUFFLER
.
I

The improved muffler—to get you
more pick up,
increased powerl increased gas mileage, engine
wear
reduced, livelier acceleration.
BEFORE LEAVING is Galveston. Tee., hospital aprartatly on the
stay to sinning hen second match in two years with can•er. pith ley
Babe Zaharnis announces establishment of the "Rabe Didoksen
Zaharias Cantor Fund" for cancer detection. Galveston banker
Jahn W McCullough starts tt.e fund with a, 11.000 contribution,
which Dane promptly matched. She hopes to compete next January
in the National Women a Open Golf championship. (lint onutrunal)

BILBREY'S
Phone RS6

2 1 o I-:. Main

LAs1 TIMES TONIGHT

In

4.01,0R

Its

Howard Orfla sat t two
Mrs
beautifu. .selecte.as. -No Man Is
An falai cl- end -Bless Tots Hots e
Mrs. R••••1-iard 'Farrell accompanied
During the bunness se•sione re* pseesseeireree.ireverr4 ter- -rennin-Mee
, eherreten set fialk....s. errm. Mrs.
Garnett Jones.
Mrt
A If Derara finance. Mrs • TI
Miller;
yearbook. Mrs
Alt..
Tracy. press and radio. Mrs Ent)
lime. and n .use. Mrs
George
Overbey
An outline of w nk alrady se, remplished and future plane of
the 'Mu:ray
Heepital Auxiliary
was given by M.
Waldrop

•

IIN1((won

SATURDAY
10111111111111111MMewwwwlemeoga

ireA•rs . loving
the tome girl! ..
A time born') with
the fuse sett!

e
SOlD

;AN

51115055 r

3

ROBY .)

''11

•home near FresFORTUNATELY NO ONE was St• home when an F-8; Sanrejet crashed Into a $20,000
Guard
National
Air
pilot,
no. Calif, sending flames and machinegun bullets high Into the CT. The
the charred home and part
Wee% Part
••
2nd Lt. Donn R. Austin. Jr., of Redwood city
IfflSflfl 3.7unds.`.7t
Of the Jet ergine are shfr,r,

-, JOHN DEREK.DIAN.!:\ LYNN .
rilu
'It

4
salso,.o.ni.•

KEVIN McCA127H7

•
color

by TE(.11.N;11 ()I ()Ft

•••

.•
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"THE CONQUEST
OF EVEREST"

SABREJET CRASHES INTO HOME, PILOT KILLED

pointed fu.
values. Mr
eoneervat.ori. :11. • Raba. F. Smith,
wrath pubic Mire Mr; Waylon
Rayburn, communey health. Mrs.
Whit Imes Members of youth eontervatton committee. are Miss Metto. Triudas.
Miss
Margaret
Campbell. Miss lanye Suitor. Mrs
Elliott Wear, Mrs lat 0 Weather
arid MIS Robert Mover
e-

.

eceepted and from that point. Miss
Wow right. "The Lottery was
Viols-ft was respestsible for a whole
raft of TV scripts. She sold plays
to "Jamie" and the "Suspense"
show and adopted "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" for "Omnibus."The Skin Of Our Teeth" V1'71S
not new to her. Probably the
world's champion viewer of the
play, rhe has seen it "about 50
time,'"
"I had to cut about 25 minuns
from the play for TV," she said.
"There was a four-hour conference with Thronton Wilder about
the cuts and he picked out the
things he thought could go."
She worked on the TV script fat
about six weeks before whipping
it into shape, editing out such,
things as'lengthy mob scenes which
can be captured by: the TV cameras
in a flash.

Consider
This Path
To Success
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GABARDINE and
DAN RIVER
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dowel in tha
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In place with
nails. Bore
riches from the ,
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me and props,
he frame, but
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r tacks to the
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Long Sleeve

Sport Shirt
$1.98

•

Men's Long Sleeve
TURTLENECK

Polo Shirts
$1.98

MEN'S

TOP CATS
Tailored
Just For Us

(Y.'2"CelarRS

Sport Shirts

Our Own "Favortex"

Men's Gabardine
In Long Body and Extra
Long Sleeves

100
WOOL TWEEDS

Futir

Reg. Sleeves
1 from that point. Miss
right. "The Lottery was
ible-for a whole
scripts. She sold plays
and the "Suspense"
adopted "Uncle Tom's
"Omnibus"
Of Our Teeth" wog
to her 13:-obably the
inpiun viewer of the
;as seen it "about 50

IMPORTED WOOL! FLANNEL SUIT

cut about 23 miret
lay for TV." she I..,
a four-hour conferThronton Wilder about
Id he picked out the
sought could go."
ed cn the TV script tot
s•ceas before whipping
op:', editing out such .
Igthy mcb scenes which
tired by the TV r

Our own "Favortex" quality! In the new
fall charcoal colors. Easy, smooth
lines,
topflight tailoring! Brown, blue,
groy.

Sizes 34-46; regulars, shorts, longs.
ADD LIFE TO YOUR SUIT!

IMPORTED WOOL SLACKS
3-pc. ensemble
$39.95
Other Suits in Flannels, or
Wool Worsted
priced from
S34.50 to S55.00

!mil Wreaths
Sprays
"ally Arranged
ER SHAN-

'
OPlar

—

950

has all
his Fe
and
College
needs

Regulars and Longs

Men's Heavy

FRIENDLINE HATS
New Wide Band and
Narrow Brigs
Charcoal one,
-

Men's Plastic Raincoats
$1.98 & $2.95
Men's 10Or'r

Nylon Raincoats

Own
Favortex

STAKTS AT 7:15
•
IA and KIDAT

.

DI. %It BUCHAN S\
GLENN: I ORD

tTSMAN

Dark Charcoal
Colors or Flannels

Feather Weight or
Regular Weight

$750 &- 10°°

to $1095

Camp Durene

0

IVIEs

1ft TE( 11,(1('01.01(

SATURDAY

10051

Men's

Cotton Socks Dress or Sport
8 Solid Colors
SOCKS
To
Choose From

CONQUEST
EVEREST"

375c

Nalanallii

$J00& 450

BELTS
Black - Tan - Brown

$J00_ 450_ 050

39e

Men's
Fruit-of-the-Locm
t

Underwear
Broadcloth Shorts

69c

Briefs

6.9c

U-Shirts

49c

•

Camp

otitiatc)

ARGYLL
•

Combed Cotton

SOCKS
men's genuine g,9(
argyle socks po %.)
OUR OWN MANSTYLE ORLON

11111111111111111W

Men's Rayon and Cotton
ALSO STRETCHEE

Nylon Socks
59,c
2 for $1.00

ARCHDALE

PrORY
NNA
,
PULLOVER, V-NECK SWEATER
8 smart colors
$5.95

4.•

•

•••

6.•
Anes

2 poirs St. Soft, combed cotton
yarns, reinforced toe and heel for
extra weer. Sizes 10 10 13.

31.00

•••1

OUR ARCHDALE SPORT SHIRTS
Famous Dan Rivet ginghams, cotton karma?' cloth. Smart round -point saddle

stitched collar, pockets. Blue, green,
orange, pink, gray. 5, M, I, XL

men's sanforized
broadcloth prs,

295

Our famous "Ei & V quality' 3.
wayadjustoblegripper front, half.
elasticwaist. Stripes, solids. AD.

Handkerchiefs
Wide Hem
Fin( Combed Cotton

5 for $1.00,

2"

Archdale Zephyr Gabardin.Completely Washable Gabardine

SHIRTS

Handkerchiefs
20 for $1.00

3 pr. 100

#

IR

A

Men's

Breill•rs loving
the tame
..
A hme berm', with
the fuse sell

•••

Saif

Regulars or Longs

$195°

cuffs. New colors; S:M-1.-Xl. sizes.

LINED or UNLINED
Ideal For Work or Dress

$795

POCKETS

210 E. M. •

95

Jackets

PATCH or FLAP

more pick up,
ge, engine wear

•

•

HAT COVERS
Now 49c

JFFLER

14-17

SonfbrizecttliMportedginghoms!
Tub-fast Viscose challisl
istiatrtf s
new collection of our own:brand
sport shirts in bold plaids, novelties
— each meticulously detailed, finished with spread collars, adjustable

Men's Gabardine

THE NEW LOOK
In Smart Tweeds,

el

$1.98

CHAMP

NECK TIES

Men's Plastic

czsgssisisitmaissie

hite tifift Pastel

Archdale or Bonaire

$9.95

GRANIAIIIV And
K1( K (
OKI)

JW FML SPORT SHIRTS
tailored to quality standards!

Dress Shirts
/

REGULARS and LONGS

Sport Coats

IAN DESIRE"

(4neekk

BONAIRE

$zim

Gabardines, Sharkskins and Flannels,
Smartly Styled in New Fall Colors

White

Tee Shirts
$1.00

MEN'S

— MEN'S RAINWEAR

BELK'S

Tee Shirts
59c-2 for $1.00

to $395°

Eal!IPSIE.AL

lurray
nyc In

Men's White Knit

$9950

MEN'S NEW FALL SLACKS

$5.95 to $12.95

47S

ALL NEW COLORS

l.i,Tht or Dark Shades

$2.95
ARCHDALE DRESS SHIRTS
11;',

ii.* lieg.

Coilars

S2.95

BONAIRE BOW TIES
NOW .$1.00

Belk-Settle Co
Murray':

keiltucky
+711W1

_

•

•

,
5,
I-

•

,
-

-Or

ly•••—•••••• ...I, A •

11NTS 1.•1..1 11•IS 11.41 40.
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PA6E SIX
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHTTEHOUSE

•

By WARREN DUFFEE
United Press Staff Correspondent
DENVER 114 --Backsta.rs at the
summer Wh:te House:
Covering the White House or
presidential campaigns sometimes
makes neavsmen used to working
in odd settings. and President Eivacasenhower's work-and-play
ton is no exception.
The President has moved around
so much since trst coming to
Colorado two weeks ago that the
reporters have been working not
only all over the state but all over
the country.
Within the period of a few days,
reporters assIgned to the presidential "vaication- have set up shop
temporarily in everything from a
chartered airliner to a tiny- wooden
or a mountain
railroad station
roadside tavern where the boottil
made ideal place, to type.
When the President was at Fraser. Colo., for a fisning sojourn in
the high Rockies. the little railroad
station was converted into a crowded press room. The Chief Executive had hardly returned to Den1orver TieRae -Wer-Wag "off: apin48-hour whirlwind trip east by air.
Reporters found themselves ventlbw in a chartered airliner and a

TITURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1955
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few of them—chosen by draw as
"pool" reporters — in the President's own plane. the Columbine.
When the President landed at
Hartford,
near
Field
Bradley
Conn.. to conifer with Eastern governors about the flood crisis, an
Air National Guard hangar suddenly became a busy preosroorn
for a couple of hours. The next
day at Philadelphia, where Mr.
Eisenhower addressed the American Bar Assn. the reporters unlimbered their portable typewriters on outdoor table., on the
grounds of historic Independence
Will and worked in the summer
sun.
Two days later. Mr Eisenhower
was back at his fi:hing in . the
Rockies near the mountain ham-let of Pine. Colo. The press corps
set up for the day in a roadside
tavern with the unlikely name of
"Bryn Mawr Inn."

red him, but just as quickly found
resting a lot and visiting quietly hind the President's limousine.
They quickly, but politely, bar- him a seat in a car further back.
with her mother. Mrs. John S.
Duud. In the comfortable greybrick family home on elm-shaded
Lafayette Street.
When Mrs. Eisenhower alighted
after the flight from Washington.
she told friends she intended to
"just sit en the front parch." Figleast, that's
what
uratively, at
she's been doing.

_AN ERA ENDS FOR THE BRITISH ROYAL .NAVY,

-

Feld Today's Classifieds

The President's newest limousine. which he used in Philadelphia, combines the advantages of
a convertible without the dangers
of standing up in an open car.
The specially-built Chrysler has
a panel in the top which slides
"sky-view"
like a
back much
merely
taxicab. The President
standa up and can wave to the
crowds over the top of the car.
But the effect is odd-looking. As
one reporter remarked, "He looks
like he's coming out of a manSatre return.ng to Denver wit!; hole
the President la.:t week. Mrs. EiOne of the President's brothers,
senhower has appruiched their vaTaC01112,
a
Eisenhower,
cation in almost directly opposite Edgar
Wash., attorney, got mixed up in
fashion to her huaband.
Mr Eisenhower rises early and Philadelphia over where he was
retires early But he energetically supposed to ride in the presidenpacks his days with work, golf, tial motorcade from the *41 to
Independence Hall.
ing,--prrirrtmg,----and traveling
He tried to get into a big open
The First Lady, on the other
hand, has been taking it easy for touring car in which Secret Servfirst few days. She has been ice agents follow immediately be-

Above. Kevin McCarthy. Diana Lynn and _John

FOR MT FIRST TIME in rnoderh-haval history. Britain does not have a sea-going.ciaMmlasioned battleship. Her last operational battleship, the 44,500-ton Vanguard, shown in drydock at Gibraltar last
titsterna(tonat)
year, has been ordered placed in the "mothball" filet.

Derek share co-starring roles in "An Annapolis
Story," filmed in Technicolor starting tomorrow at
the Varsity Theatre.

JJ e Cordially Invite You To Attend Our

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, September 17th, 10a.m. to 3p.m.
WE Are Now DISTRIBUTORS In. This Area For The Famous Line Of

FuL -0- PEP FEEDS
FOR POULTRY AND -LIVESTOCK
The Quaker Oats Co. is one of the Oldest Feed Companies in America, starting in 1874. They have the Oldest
Poultry Experimental Farms maintained by a feed company, and are constantly working on new feeds and ingredients to give you an even better Quality Line of Feeds for your poultry and livestock. We are proud to be
a Ful-O-Pep dealer becausie we sell Quality Products,

:0*

CATTLE

•
•

Music

-

Contests -

Prizes -

Drawing

Bring The Entire Family
Entertainment by Charlie and Jean Dial. Full-O-Pep's Famous Radio Entertainers
COME IN AND HEAR THEM PLAY AND SING YOUR FAVORITE SONGS

•

Don't Forget We Are Looking For You — Saturday. September 17

CONNER IMI5LEMENT CO.

160

ALLIS-CHALMERS FARM MACRINERY
EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 1313

MURRAY, KY.

WALTER H. CONNER, OWNER
•

a

ate

••••

-

•

a

••••

•
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water Road, ¼mie from C • Aege.
Telephone 6215-Jal
S20.

FOR SALE: CHICKEN LITTER
MOaaiMeNTS
reedy for del:very. Phone 336-J
wry Marble and Granite works
Murray Hatchery.
S15C
isilbens of tine memorials for '
vet half century. Porter White. FOR SALE: YELL
OW DINETTE
pager. Phoe a 121
08C suite with two extra leaves, eh:
tome, good c
eonditiona loin chairs.
It SALE: FARM OF THE LATE'Call Mrs. Max Walker, 1610 617C
Noreworthy, 94 acres. Neer
1INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
a Y • $1600.00. Write Woodrow
reworthy, 132 Cortland Ave.. , Saturday 17th. deauttful coating.
iettland Park. Mich. Telephone materials $1.00 yd. 80 square print
.3 yards $1.00 Rug material 65 cents
'0-7-5856.
S15C 'Rug
thread Nice NEW stock fall
XeR SALE: TWO FORMALS size 'and winter cottanse-Hoffman Fabric
. Also gold and black Betty Rose !Shop 1641 Miller Ave.
S21:
it, size 11. Phone 849-Wl. S15P

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED
downsteirs four room apartment.
403 North Fifth. Call 1031 after
5 p.m. or anytime Thula-day or
Sunday.
S19C
FOR RENT: 2 UNFURNISHED
3
room apartments. 211 East Elm
Street Phone 372
Sl6a.

COIN OPERATED MAClIINES installed iree. on profit sharing
basis. Ptio.lographa panballa shut, HELP WANTED: Saleslady, -age fleboarelt., tc.
24 hour
setviee.
18 to 40. Full time work. Experien(
leali. nights 1026. P &N
ce preferred. not neccessary. Goad Amusement Co,
Paris, Tenn. S211'
salary' fur right pereon
Answer
in own handwriting stating age,
NOTICE: TERRIE LEE DOLLS.
'OR SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSE ! experience,
edecation and salary
waled on 2 acres ot land, on Cold- I expected.
Lay-Aavay 1.0W for Christmai and
Write Box 328.
S15C
get $1.00 worth free clothes. Offer
good -until September 15th. Tae
Answer to Saturday's Putal•
Cherrys.
SlIcses

Female Help Wanted

if SALE: MOUNTED TWO-row
V •,24 International corn-picker
1401 condition Praed reason ha See Duff Erwin. One-half
le' South
of Sinking
Springs
Sl5P

battleear last
atioriaa

PA4eAl CO fER0
..

Custom Made
Clothing:.
1 On Beeline

ACROSS

43-Brewer a yeast
44-Took one's
MUT
45-Crafty
-Placsd
44-Weight of
India (pl.)
60-- Verse

V

•

:

3

-Con.T....tIon
mach
67-Path
59-Hebrew month
61-1.arge cask
63-1/antah
meaaur•
65-t; rl's mime
- Passraots•
pronoun
64 -Sailors
I conch) )
St-Ceremony

1-Slender finial
chubby
person
3-- Consei nIng

ft- Val.

if

6

.7

re

,
a

13
•. o
20

II

,

/'-' .

;
.

4

\
f,

CP

2f
,,,,,

AI
35 .1,
74;.•

A

e,

37-leunerai ear
es-Soiree of Ire*

7 4

30

•

.•

a,

el

17

SO ,
y,
rt.

(,•.'

.4

.4

2.6

30-Neat.
13-13riml-ineeloag'
stone.
of
discord'
31-Sala r•
40-Mental
• oos line ea
47-Kind of o,,dla
44-Extravasan(
141.-• (cot)on )

ertheats

WZ

CA 7/
)
, V"
e9
i
34
4a. I, .1••• ••••••• Mrseman.

NOTICE: COSTUME JEWELRY,
Ileattliful piece goods- alens Sp :rt
Coats, Boys and Men's JacketsDeese Trousers for Lays and Men.
You will find all of these at
Jeffrey's.
Sl7C
se.._
MEN WE HAVE CEDAR CREST
Work Shces-----Soloi Back, cork sole
and euehich insole at $6.95. Jeffrey's
617C

4-1trood of
pheasants
,6-Frult cakes
6-Pilfer.
7-Indlan
mulberry
4-Tear
It- Essence se
MOOS
IC-River In Italy
I I-S) bnl for
It-Ito ri Urn
17 Exist!.
la -A bos
!I-Sandarac tree
23-Neykyt..e.
25-PuTly Informed
if Spirited hors.*

DOWN

t:
5

eAturxi, LI,a1AL

ailtRaemA MWMAAU
74 AM MAMMg 00
3
610011t1 31M
NaltifirA
1;100 l4a1V3
moon AAMM9PR
WSEI 1i9P241 !MI
AMU NOM2W ARM
AM UMIIIMP4%0 1GRIA
IIIMMUMAMMMITS
BOUM% 00WIR

61 -Symbol For
sod ii,rn
113-Indeilmto
•11,1,3
fir -Stroke
gg-Orean of
Sisring
litn- I n sort
fl -Sole of scale
2-auiaa• low
4,

I‘

.

if YOUR PASTURE IS GETTINS DRY,
IT UM it A SON TINY TS SILL
Tateerfeemy is a reshaseil asi NNW
SaYrs_Asoncy. Our salesmen Nisi Os
wee warSet ,,,,,abon at rum
fhb •
gertos. And
tta•hill TO
get to. agriest ca!
Whs. yes sonsak are reedy ter sane
.Call or Pinta

TATUM-EMBRY & CO.
/rooted.
Since
groker•

rate
A- etate....ealuerav

Q. What Is the name ofehese places
of roost?
A. Lamb riblets.
Q. Where do they come from and
ITOOf are they identified?
A. They come from the lamb breast
and are made by ethane between
the ribs. Each riblet is a rectaneular
strip of meat containing a part of
a rib bone.
Q. How are they prepared'?
A. They may. be cooked by braising
or by copkine in liquid as for a stew.
To braise. the riblets are browned
thoroughly in 2 or 3 tablespoons of
lard or drippings, then from
to
1 2 cup of liquid is added. the meat
is
ree,Ted and simmered until tender.
fee a stew. the !elates are corn',erred vitt! e ater. then
• ,
• ..! eietail until

WHEN YOUR CATTLE
ARE READY SHIP TO
TAT UM-EMBRY

0...b..

Valhi* 1-1,--S)inbol kr
nickel '

Stock
IldAhaeln 2311

1877

K,

For Athlete's Foot
Get Amazing Results!
In One Hour

ea

At Premiere

LOOK!

Hams
Kelly's Produce

•• .

0

A''

a Farmers and Livestock Dealers

LAM'S STOCKYARD
1 1.

-THIS uhidentiflede bearded gen-_
tleman attended the premiere of
"Doctor at Sea'' aa the Venice
fain .festival, and tried to demottlittate a new product for
grevang hair. flistersattoual.

N

Saturday, September-17SALE STARTS at 1:30

Tux'
--OMEN,* Ala
NU E

If riot pleaeed a ith powerful,
keratelyta- Homicide, T-4-L, your
ilta- arie
Mn
40e hark at any drug store. T-4-L
rviee reverted veiny alai
sloughs off tainted outer skin. Kills qua'
5 'leas o ere being turno4
imbedded
fungi On CONTACT. out at the Draper Stateaepriebn
iceelese. Mat:int
s c
be---TFiee c,rwicts. all
ilone-terners fasing edditional charat Holland Drug Co.
ges fdi cOisnterfeiting.

LOCATED ON U.S. 641 BETWEEN.
MURRAY and HAZEL

-JOE-JP-AT-LAMB' owner arid

NANCY

HACr• RR
IA
GE
TA
IR
EE
Width'
it'. I. t. F

___J

LOON!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4=Bia•
Former
Russian ruler
1.11“.1)
12-loolgion. ant
13-KIn5 of the
lions
II-Pedal digit
I:.-rr000uu
16- reland
IS-Place
f0-..-71 mhol for
tantalum
VI-Pierce
24-Moccasins
47-11os•es..s•
pronoun
93- Plumlik•
fruit
• -I iera•
43- ii.e of poetry
31- Semi re
36-c,,,,pass point
37-Short
43- Labor hard
4i-Sun god
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HELP WANTED

BOY'S KNIT PAJAMAS al 98 pr FOR
RENT: STEAM HEATED
guy's Sport shirts, Ione sleeve's
furnished apartment. Three rooms
$1.98-$2.98 Men's sport shirts Nate- and bath,
electrically equipped.
tia 98. Jeffrey's.
817C Rowlett Apartments. 711 Main St.
Sl5P
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five Yenr
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, salver fish, mosquitos
rosabes, and
chanese elm
trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Control, Kelly Produce Cu Phone 441.
SIC

I

a dress custom made by us for
$195. Now the same dress costs
$495.'
Other living costs have doubled
T14,5154E4 I(EkNy
arid tripled since the depression
TM Emig,
r NT
I4RE0L:5 901
,
Z1so
RCERispn
• .1 years 'and
yet buying has inereased. but Goodman eaid that
N4Eil 1 SO .10M, FOILS?
the extra buying has turned to
LET s Gut 1st rilEtte AND
ready-made clothes. His stare just
steje
iy o
GlVE_K
ruNTHE os'
iuv
moved the custom department into
By ELIZSIOSETH TOOMEY
a smaller section and tholes' an
United Trees Staff Correspondent entire floor
over to a new dipartNEW YORK elt -Toe woman merit
where the average suit sells
HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED standing next to you at the $8 hat for around $70.
waitress, also a colored boy for bar may have a clothes budget
"The way we live is partly rework in restaurant after school. ! that would pay off your house sponsible,"
Goodman
mGrbgage
continued.
Call 1687.
"Women are in too much of a
TFC
The youngish matron who races hurry
now to have seven or eight
into the sports shop to buy a skirt fitting
s for a dress. And the new
'she can wear out of the store may
generation of shoppers ie being
'be one a the "idle rich' who used
brought up on beautiful clothes
•
to have everything maede to order.
bought ready made - they won't
Our
shavping
habits
have take their mother's placss
in cuschateged. We expect more value tom
shops.
for our money, and we get -it The
Keeps Clethes For Prestige
result is that women with modest
Goodman admitted Chet his
amounts to ."paid on clothes pick
store
keeps
the custom-designed clothes
from designs, or copies (4 designs,
created by names once restricted for prestige - riot because there
to a few weathy customer:. And are enough etotomers to make
it
Specially preisorsi fo, the
Plzobek
women
with ualimitod nothing profitehle.
Kenny founclot ON l•Icr.onal Meadcwo.eft.
240C Fo..L.,
budgets rye the bargain departMi•wood,• 2 1.4:••••
"And don't get he idea that this
ments with new respect:. new shopper. We're catering to is
. Stores that once set aside entire the
blue jean set," he said. -We
floors for women who had the want
to attract young wemen who
time and money to select clothes like to
dress well on a limited inmodels and then have them mi.de come,
whether it is, for the office
nos' are frankly shrinking these or
for suburban Honig__ or for _
. custom departments and giving the tette!'
;WILL PAY THIS WEEK
ton career.'epace to cloths or working' ga•ls
That's the attitude in a store Heavy Hens
17c
and average hou ewives.
whieh regularly re ords the avergLorna
12c
Turning From Custom Made
ale, prise its women customers
Cocks
.
"American buying aftply is turn- pay
7c
ter various things and comes
Eggs
ing away hum cuetem - made up with
.
35c
. uch figures as f45 spent
Peres subject to change so about
clothes," Andrew aloud:nen, presi- for
the averegs negligee and $1,637
dent of one 'at the excluelve Fifth for the
,
notice
average fur coat.
Ave. stores, Bergdorf Goodman,
Designers who used to melte Sal
Hides and
-aid.
hats and $600 afternoon dresses tell
"We sold fewer units in our
cus- the same story. They'll etil4 make
tem shoe - that ineeps suits. :oats the special
ly-fitted designs at those South 13th St.
Phone 441
and dresses - l A year than we prices but their major businceResident Phone 441
lid in tha peak depression year. is now des.gni
ng $10 hats and $100
•• days e woman could have dresses.

PIE WANT
FOR SALE

Sr

Ernie BusheaslIssi

HERE COMES
SPIKE WITH
HIS
ROPE

.....• ••• '.•••
:•,,,Safata

CHAETlit
rsei 1-SIX
faze
t
had
e. eryth •
ns. Tht y ceni
P.LILEASED from the beauty trot.:
Oak to the re
:Ong to Ka Ca.
.g room, and she indicated the
pallor. Ann .1,!2 &W.. 10 the new
---and
a
most yiew from the huge windoW.
house in the c.ae eon. She tweed it fr
the front desk,
Pinky turned then "I'd say I
ever speculateveiy and asked Hertalk
.o
Ann was roore familiar with that vices
hiansi how soon la thought they •bei
.
gee
got
the
in•
than
you are, my dear." She tipper
, could move In.
fore.
eeded.
back on the heels of her elkskir
. "Any time you
ts. M s.
mocassins, her eyes challenging
You got tights aria e•ater,
With Adion, thosi
ss, Ann Adam's wife,- "I've been out
her(
filere are some anim.up r:..- was maintaining a es.e.ul
ly con- so much while Adam was leiddin
thelvis down in the ski room arl' trolled manr .r, neither warm
e
nor this house that I got to thinkin,
Lie driveo ay, but-"
.;
evid. She di Int argue with him,
of it as mine
nor
etiemet it. conciliate his--she
"I'm kind." said Ann. "I'm
area
This time Apn offered Pinky no
Just W••111
uf that cubby wwre in." On
it nothing were saucer of cream.
the
Ey now, the kitwrove,
v.-ay nome, she sent a wire to
as
.c were no such ten had grown to
tiger proportions,
Wendel to have their stored furni- person in tlie ourld as Pinky Hag- and both
women
knew it.
gard.
ture shipped out to them.
Ann lifted her shoulders In a
When she
es with Adam, she shrug. "That'
When Adam came nome that
s
too
bad." she said
evening, she told haa what iler- behaved ti.
r•
coolly. "Because if yeti' felt that
But when a was alone . ..
h am had said. -Su I sent for our
way; you must be feeling disapTheir furnitiore arrived, and Ann pointed
r'iture.
We'll move into the
now-the house is mine,"
became very busy moeing into the
• ais e as !rain as it comes,"
Pinky ground her eigaret into•
canyon house -but washing windeep
tray. "And now," she saiJ
She weasel looking at hum but dows
and waxing floors used only Iv. cell)+,
slie sensed his surprise. Hie leg a
"Adam will have to build
part ot her stored -up energy.
sidleneee his newspaper dropped
me one." She went, switching, out
She talked to herself, and vigorthrough the terrace doer to the
to his knee.
ously. Polishing the tin shields
be- convertible, and drove away.
"Well have to use our stuff front
hind the candelabra at the fireAnn watched her negotiate the
Sannerly," she said quietly. "But place
she said viciously. "1 know
Aran need more things, too. Furyou're Pinkyar! I know she picked still-rough drive. Pinky had not
niture for the second bedroom, and
you oat, and watched him put you so inuch as waved good-bye to
tee rumpus room --or should we life
Adam. Of course, he'd seen her
I know you're part of Pinky
a leave.
Ibrnisli that as on office,
Adam? bourse! . The thing you didn't
-ex1 could tend to your contracting pect
Ahn put her hand out to -the
was that I'd claim your house,
k down there."
and live in it... 1 don't like it-I window drapery, rubbed as coarse
"Ile mumblesi some sort of an- hate
weave between her fingers. Her
every inch of it. But Adam
lips were thin, her eyebrows drawn
built it for Inc. and all fire in
if, together. She jerked at
Ann An/stied setting the table, He'll
the curnever know what's going. on,
went back to the kitchen and but
tain, but It held upon the traverse.
Pinhy will. Oh, yes, indeed!
*feed toe» there. "I'd want some
She
droppe
d
it,
and
kicked
at
She'll know."
at the house to be turrushed in
And what she didn't know, Pinky the gray and white rug spread on
'
,law Mexico style," a ir chattered.
utak-H.00X to and out. The first the floor. She kicaed and kicked
'We can't do much with the week
it until it was a rumpled aerie:
end that Ann and Adam
lolonial cherry us our bedroom,
spent in the new house, Pinky bor- then relic stooped, lifted it, and
ait what hving room stuff we have rowed
flapped it smooth again. From5
someone a car and drove
there sheie whirled into a veritable
eat combine with Spaniel, or In - oil.
Adam was removing the var.1 ix.. I could put a serape over the
nish from a smal! table becaus 'norm of activity. For the first
e Una-, she abandoned ' herielf
dell, and get some draperiesto
Ann wanted it done over with
blind emotion. She let herself be
Ill' try not to be extravagant, wax,
so Ann offered to show Pinky
-edam."
frightened, and angry. It Miss
around.
Pinky wanted • fight, she'd get
"tiny what you need," he said
Adarn gave both women a look,
then bent again to his lob, almost one! Ann wmild show that yowling cat that a i'ecent woman had
"I'll be careful. Mainly becauee as
if he were relieved to escape
know so little about really good that
ways . . .
partecular chore.
oungs. 1 wonder it thaaaa advise
There were all sorts of things a
As if she were a stranger,
or at
at• at the museeni?"
best a casual friend, Ann con- wife could do.'
"You could ask, 1 guess."
In the next aour, Ann devised P
di': tea Pinky to the main floor
of many as three separate
So far, so good. He'd been sur- the house,
plans or
showed her the bedaction. She could follow any ole
eased. he'd said very little. He rooms-the
unfurnished one, and of them,
.. Alit have protested, or argued. the 9pc that
or all of them it nece
held the cherry chest,
sary. Any one of them might wore
'is iad not. Ann had warned tok- thaalresrer,
the half-poster double
All
of
them,
thankf
to
en
be
of course, might rs
ul for small gains. bed. They
went back along the wrong.
But it did sesm to Ann
'Next day see went to the mu- hall, across
the living room to the that
she would have to tera.
mini. ashamed to realize that It kitchen; Ann
displayed
Ais tier -first viSrI. -The nine. was rift gesture., strol rffseti, the bnilt- and see.
mil rid

HE'S ALWAYS
TYINGME
UP

( I'LL GET IN
. HERE SO !--'E
CAN'T DO IT

-ARBIE an' SLATS
Itarelsosen Van Burca
THEN -WE

PLACES .1.'

THAT'S IT, BATHLESS
OLD FRIEND. YOU'RE ME
YOU'RE CHARMING, LOVABLE,
AND HAVE A WAY WITH
PEOPLE AND ANIMALS.
WW1 IN NO TraE AT ALL
THE WORLD WILL GROW
TO LOVE YOU-I MEAN
ME.
:
1 THEN- -

CHANGE)
_

AND NOT A LIVING SOUL
WELL,
WILL KNOW Of THE
I'M GAME
MASQUERADE -NOBODY' IF l'OU ARE,
ME E NSL E Y.'
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By Al Capp
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THERE An%
TALK I NC
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GO
It wath
TAKE HIM AWAY!!
At-40,
quite
I DON
aaaaa
VAMN/".ONDr! difficult, LISPING PPT`",ffthir;
to teat n
how 10

I'VE GOT NOTHING AGAINST
YOU,PERSONALLY,BUDD'',
BUT I'M AFRAID
THE KIDS WON'T V the
under
UNDERSTAND
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YOU'LL DO!!
WHERE'S YOUR
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY.
KENTUCKY

book of instguctions and plans for,
Fl
the re-openiitg of the Dunes. and
I managed to steal a look at this
fazainat ina document. It included
Tie Faxon Mother', Club met
stilgestions as the construein the lunch room of the school
". t;on if;.1 14-foot long Aladdin's
on Wednesday, Sept. 7th. at 1:30
!amp .11 tie lawn of the hotel.
p.m. for their first regular meetWrite Wishes On Cards
ing of the year
"T',..ople can write ...etches on
There were 33 mothers present.
;ca-ds and place. them in the The meeting
was presided over
lamp." the pubtrity manual siid by
the new pr3Aent, Yrs. Ma on
-This will add a touch of the Far Th:m is.
Sy ALINE MOSSY
4—ari1 het,des. we'll get • a
United Press Staff Cerresair-dant ir-a,
Mrs. Mown Thornas give t h e
V.
Pet GB 'As VFGAS IP -- Las: Vegas.-•trratling list for the ho.tel.szripture readint
- Lord's
•
The
SandsDune,
previou
s
pub- prayer was repeate 1 by all.
the slat...rine Monte :"." rlo of Arm.,wits
feat
Cleveland
was
stating
the
Dick
/1/i. 51 chansed that even
9"!
'16
Judy Clark .,ang ".firmming
Ncw York
wed& nc.
Frark Sinatra his rl.mbed aboard H ,ames-Rita Iroyworth
88
ill 1
The
re-trea
Chicago
d
job
on
the Dunes Bird" and a story was 'told by
36
i89 4' a camel to trY t' lure cust-mers
observers f.gure, entitt -last long- Thomas rk.dd, after which plans
Boston
81
;59 7
- ek to one of his dy ng tofels. far the new year was d.scussed.
Detroit
•
72
497 17,,
This srene oe-urred at Las Ve- er
Our
V:sitint press and stars invited
Kart as City
next
monthly
meeting
61
gas' tint "re-trea.1" operane, when
t21 28
Washington
Si
1.59 35
a hot?! seloch • opened its doors to the Dunes were escorted by a which is Cart 5. at 1:30 p.rn, will
be
a
:how:r
Baltimore
row
for the lunch room—
of harem girls and two Ne47
<31 41
cn's last May had to have a sec-and
erse-s. listed on the program as especially needed are dinner plates
"o-erniere"
and
dish
tewels.
The Dune' Ht I never got off "Nubian eunuchs." waving long
Will each mother consider this
g-ound follow-xis ts first open - fans. The rerernanies featured SiKansas City 7 Bos:un
a-i:iivitatn to come meet with
natra
on
his
lurchin
g
camel,
three
rte
six
ftian•hs as
The Sands
New York 6 Detio.: 4
Arabian horses charging US.
Hotel lei asked to take over -the , white
Baltimore 8 Chicago 2 •
.throug
h
a canrpy of spears. and
Dunes on a lease of S1.0.000
Chiciigo 6 Baltimore 0.
d
year, and last wet k nd "the Sands 'Arabian costumes for all the native once kaoming business.
Wash.ngton 3 Clevelant: '• night
,t
%net is happening to the other
married the Dunes." a, the ads imusicians--Loral 807- ?laying Oriental
musi,
!Totals
beramth
in Las Vegas' Is the land
aa Arabian
said
of cactus and roulette wheels ha_Ile_ flashy premiere — the nics
-•
----- Fre gain
iling into the mast expensive ghost
-ea- schedi
colorful and also mast weird Las
A trtie Arab would have wilted town in history
' Has the boom of
Vegas has seen—is indicative of
in his burn aise to see It. But the new hotels
gone too far or will
the eharrie in Las Vegas
event was the rspenin2 n
drive
Las Vegas continue as 'the lushes
The Dunes is not the only new
Chicago..j Kau.a City
by'
hi,
,ts resort town in the country'
hotel that has failed to rake or Detroit at Cleveland. ni :
those expected millions at thWashington at Balt.marr' night
gambling tables The seven - stor,.
Wston At New Y ,rk, n.
lush Riviera had to • be taken en,
••••44111.--by a group that formealv ran tJ
successful Flam:ngs And that Er' .
W L 7'et GB already has asked the Sands •
tAte the Riviera off its hands
Changes Owners Only Onee
Brooklyn
9, Si".:44;
The Royal Nevada not only h..
Miwaukee
81 65 .7.1.5 13
changed owners once, but the ra
New York
-74 30 114 19
handlers already have tried in va •
.Ph.ladelph:a
73 73-5:1 21
to lease the hotel -to the veter
72 76 4;.•1 241
-ehscas3 .
Desert .Inn The inter-racial M••
6,1 77 473 25
it. Louis
lin Rouge also had to bring in ra
C 82 481 31
Pittsburgh
capital and has lured veteran star•
57 87 393 38
man Gene Mann to typo up •
shows
* The hoop-la re-opening of •
$t Lou:s 3 Braoklyr 9 r..gh•
Dunes marked the f.rst round Milwaukee 9 New York 2.
n4ht baffle to get Las Vegas
out
games srheduied
recession that has hit some al
Flavo K ist
expens:ve hotels on the subort,
"Strip,- whieh is county temt.
Brooklyn at St 1..4)14.5
• cuts:be the city proper With Fr, Sastre. one of the - owners. as 7
riffle • hedUled
hearFar.er of the sh:-.••. the Dtirbad a Ina% casino
i:s ",op.
trig" fop' the firr ..me since
New. Ynrk
Brook. n.gorit
was built.
Pittsburg!: at Philadelphia. rignt
-W-se to rev.
a dying hotel"
St. Lou.s a* diLlwaukee. night
en interesting process The Sar
Only games schedtiled.
press 'agents drew up a 206.p7
RIG-

American

axon News

Vegas
Business
-tiering?
as

Nna-W:
iL
as
I Stan&
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WORST FIRE IN CALIFORNIA COUNTY'S HISTORY
ELWOOD
CANYON

WINCHESTER
CANYON

TECOLOTI
CANYON

EAGLE
CANYON

DOS PUEBLOS
CANYON

GATO LAS YEGUAS
REFUGIO
CANADA
CANYON CANYON
DEL CAPITAN
PASS

1

4ue

Yesterday's Gil

Today's Gar.11i

Tomorrow'i G:

Ngtional

THIS IS AN AERIAL PHOTO Of the worst brush and
timber lire In the I ward the Pacillc ocean, with
Santa Barbara at the left. Blaze-swept
ti.stuiy of Santa Barbara county. Calif. View
Is looking south to-1 canyons are Identified
at the top of the photo,
fluternuttortall

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET_sof_thriftiTstree•

:e

al

Free Par

Yesterday's Games

4

HIGH QUALITY

LOW PRICES

'T.oday's Games

NEW KING SIZE

Cracskers

Tomorrow's triunes

HYDROX.

PICNIC STYLE — 3-6 LB. AVG.

Cookies
1 lb. pkg.49c

1 Lb. Box .. 23c

JSING MARILYN'S SHAPE
••••

mamma

Pork Roastlb 29

sus
3 for 25c

Nice Firm Cooking

•••••••••••-

at

---

APPLES'

—"rAttl-g% N MEATY

tat

GIANT

7.3c

2 lbs.

Pork Ribs 35c

25c

COBBLER

Potatoes

LARGE

Octagon Detergent

30c
NO

PALMOLIVE

10 lb. bag 39e

WORTHMORE — TRAY PACKED

Slit

2 for 25c

Grape Jelly

PARAMOUNT

7"141

1

THE U S. now has Marilyn Monroe
-shaped airplanes. Well, almost,
anyway. The National fteda".so
ry Committee for Aeronautics
has
revealed a hitherto closely guarde
d military secret, a new aviatio
n
concept which boosts the speed of
fast planes by 25 per cent. These
two photos Illustrate the new
"wasp waist." At the top Is
the
prototype Commit. YF-102 with
straight howler.. Bottran is
the
production F-102A all-weather
jet interceptor with a pinched-in
waist, wince speeds 'ern up.
(fat,

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
MARKET REPORT Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
September 13, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 1334
Good Quality Fat Steers
S18.00-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves
• .
15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type
10.00-11.5r
Canners and Cutters
5.00- 9.50
Bulls
8.50-13.00
VEAIS
Fancy Veals
23.40
No

I Veala

No. 2 Veals
Throw outs
200 to 250 pounds

180 to 195 pounds

(EtRISKET)

Chuck Roast lb. 39c
Stew Beef - - - lb. 19c

39(
DETEtTzmig

29c

Cashmere Bouquet

SUGAR VALLEY

BIG BROTHER

Aar A

18-0z.

SNOWDRIFT

PIE CHERRIES 2cans 37c SAUER KRAUT 16-oz- 10c
Cashmere Bouquet

1 POUND
PRIDE of ILLINOIS
BIG BROTHER

White or Yellow

3 POUND

Nffli4
seasoning in
every can of
POPS-RITE
POPCORN

8-oz.

PORK & BEANS kg' 21/2 15 CORN BIG BROTHER

10

* WAXTEX 4

'
111L7. 25C
WAXE

PARAMOUNT

PAPER

SALAD DRESSING qt. 39c CHILI with BEANS 15-oz. 25c

46.,

•MARCAL
2 for

••••'

pg5PA_Milik
AIR-TIGHT
MOISTURE
; PROOF

15.75

85c

b M-0-LENE

h

freshness

21.50
- 19.5C
6,00_ I 6.70
16.25

HOGS —

89c

BAG WELL

Bacon
_Oyster Hot
Ketchup 19c

1

'39e

Guaranteed to
Clean, Beautify,
Help Uttar*
Natural Color to
RUGS & UPHOLSTERY
Makes 8 Gallons $2.98

t

11.09,1,4W5.# les'n‘r
••••••

•••••••••••••

Ma

.••••••11.

DINTY
MOORE

—29c

NAPKINS

SWANSON I
"
-Boned TUrkey—
Can
37e

BEEF STEW

39e

NABISCO
VW

1-Lb.

'RITZ
_
CRACKERS.

35C

_

•

